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Abstract 
The research on sensitizer for dye sensitized solar cells based on (metal-
lo)porphyrin/phthalocyanine materials were reviewed, and experimental de-
sign and assembly method were advised. Latest progress and research status of 
sensitizer dyes based on metalloporphyrins applied in dye sensitized solar cells 
was summarized. The preparation and construction of sensitizer electrodes 
and dye sensitized solar cells based on metal organic frameworks (MOFs) of 
(metallo)porphyrin/phthalocyanine were projected. 
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1. Introduction 

Functional macrocycle complexes, metalloporphyrins, possess abundant pho-
toelectric properties and molecular assembly model. For example, amidation of 
porphyrins single amino-group with tricarboxylic acid constructed a special su-
perposed configuration with a helical porphyrin trimmer [1]. A zinc porphyrin 
dodecamer was assembled successfully, and its electron spectrum was moved 
towards near-infrared [2]; and a sandwich porphyrin dimmer with a fullerene 
core was composed a “peasecod” supramolecular complex [3]. Meanwhile, as 
photosensitive dye, the simple asymmetric zinc porphyrin molecules in dye sen-
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sitized solar cell can increase the photoelectric transformation efficiency with 
12% - 13% [4] [5]. As functional material, metalloporphyrins were also applied 
as catalysts in bionic catalysis (i.e., when using manganese porphyrin as catalyst, 
the C-H bond was activated to react with fluorinion to convert organics into 
homologue fluorides [6].) Conjugate linker of formamido-phenyl porphyrin and 
SiC/SiOx nanowire was exacted by X-ray with photochromic effect to produce 
singlet oxygen (1O2), and the singlet oxygen was applied in photodynamic ther-
apy to kill tumor and cancer cells [7]. As molecular wires, porphyrin oligomer 
with conjugate ethyne linkers performed long distance electron tunnels with low 
energy consumption [8]. In simulator investigation of cytochrome P450, mole-
cular oxygen can be activated by iron and manganese porphyrin model com-
plexes [9]. Exactly with axial coordination of hexa pyridyl benzene, zinc te-
tra(4-ethynyl phenyl)porphyrin covalently bonded to construct a macrocyclic 
oligomer with 12 porphyrin rings, in distorted shape of 8, even the oligomer 
shaped as a single circle if a large axial ligand molecule was adopted [10]. All 
porphyrin rings were covalently linked together with conjugated ethynyl-phenyl 
bonding (-ph-C≡C-C≡C-ph-), and every central zinc in porphyrin rings was 
axially coordinated by the ligating molecule. In supramolecular assembly of 
porphyrins, notable work was the planar networks based on Schiff base connec-
tion covalently, and these porphyrin materials were efficient catalyst for reduc-
tion of CO2 in aqueous solution [11].  

In this molecular assembly, the aldimine condensation was applied to con-
struct the porphyrin networks, and several same condensations in porphyrin 
modification were also reported. A series of tetra Shiff base-porphyrins and a 
dimmer Schiff base porphyrin were successfully prepared [12] [13]. The former 
revealed a strange electronic effect. The electron donating ability form the sec-
ondary substituted phenyls were as below: for the metal free Schiff base porphy-
rins 1 - 4, p-MeOPhenyl < Phenyl < p-AcOPhenyl < p-NO2Phenyl; and for 
zinc-Schiff base porphyrins 5 - 8: Phenyl < p-MeOPhenyl < p-AcOPhenyl < 
p-NO2Phenyl. All second phenyls with substituent were stronger electron do-
nating group than the phenyl itself. The latter was sensitive to recognize inor-
ganic and small organic acids. Metalloporphyrins were efficient catalysts in elec-
trocarboxylations of carbon dioxide with organic halides for getting carboxylic 
acids with odd carbon atoms, which were rare in nature [14].  

A banded structure of whole conjugated metalloporphyrin resulted in extreme 
decrease of π electron transition gap, and its electron spectrum appeared at 
infrared region with large scale red shift [15]. Remarkably, a modified single 
metalloporphyrin in dye sensitized solar cell (DSSC) improved photoelectric 
conversion efficiency in large scale up to 12% - 13% [4] [5]. It is expected that 
metalloporphyrin/phthalocyanine COFs with D-π-A (electron donor-π bond 
transfer-electron acceptor) configuration would improve the photoelectric effect 
in DSSC. 

In molecular assembly, metalloporphyrins also exhibited their outstanding 
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characters. By amidating, mono aminophenyl-trialkoxyphenyl porphyrins and 
tricarboxylic acids were constructed pretty triple right-handed helices [1] [16]; 
and by axial coordination of peripheral groups to central metals, tetrahydroxy-
phenyl porphyrin manganese (III) was assembled as linear right-handed helixes 
[17]. These supramolecular helixes with optical activity reproduced the configu-
ration of DNA, and its single right-handed construction was natural selectivity. 
Revealing this profound mystery in helical selectivity would be great research 
project! 

Above discussion indicated that as macrocyclic complexes, metalloporphyrins 
possessed important research significations and invaluable potential in develop-
ing molecular devices for photoelectric conversion and other functional material 
assembly. Therefore we proposed a research plan to prepare planar networks 
and steric frameworks based on porphyrins/phthalocyanine complexes, and they 
would be applied in dye sensitized solar cell (DSSC) to improved photoelectric 
conversion efficiency. 

This research proposal mainly focused on the synthesis of covalently bonded 
porphyrin/phthalocyanine networks and frameworks and their application in 
dye sensitized solar cell, and attempted to find out the regularity in hybrid mo-
lecular assembly, to reveal their novel functions in photoelectric conversion. By 
in situ synthesis, porphyrin/phthalocyanine complexes would be directly bonded 
with bridge molecules to construct hybrid supramolecular material for improv-
ing photoelectric conversion efficiency and transmission efficiency, and there-
fore to develop sensitive detection of photoelectric properties and application of 
molecular devices, to realize the value for both theoretic research and applica-
tion on photo/electric/magnetic molecular devices. 

In this paper, several reported results on dye sensitized solar cells with ma-
crocyclic sensitizers were reviewed; and the synthetic strategies of novel sensitiz-
ers based on metal-organic frameworks (MOfs, or covalent organic frameworks, 
COFs) of porphyrin/phthalocyanine and their derivatives were proposed based 
on typical chemical reaction to construct MOFs (COFs); and finally, typically solar 
cells with these novel MOFs (COFs) as sensitizers were designed to be assembled. 

2. Progress and Research Status of Macrocyclic Complexes 
Applied in Dye Sensitized Solar Cells 

2.1. Research Results about Dye Sensitized Solar Cells Based on 
Macrocyclic Complexes 

Much attention has been paid to metalloporphyrins as chromophores in re-
search area of dye sensitized solar cell (DSSC). In research of inorganic or or-
ganic solar cells, graphene-metalloporphyrin was selected as counter electrode 
material [4] [5]. Physical and chemical assembly and construction based on 
porphyrin derivatives with graphenes extensively exhibited the broad photoab-
sorption and photoelectric conversion ability for porphyrin derivatives, and 
rapid electron transfer function for graphenes. These composite materials with 
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excellent photoelectric conversion and energy storage properties were certainly 
preferred sensitive dyes in dye sensitized solar cells [17]. For enhancing electron 
transfer effect, in all meso-substituted phenylporphyrin, the substituents were 
almost selected as carboxyls (-COOH) and ester functions (-COOR) in DSSC 
research, since the oxygen atoms were easy to bond with conductive substrate to 
construct efficiently D-π-A (electron donor-π bond transfer-electron acceptor) 
system. Additionally, carboxyls (-COOH) and ester functions (-COOR) con-
nected well with conductive metal oxides on electrode plates for purpose of rap-
id electron transfer [18]. For enhance electron transfer efficiency, me-
so-substituted phenylporphyrins were covalently linked in conjugation way to 
form an A-π-D-π-A (electron acceptor-π bond transfer-porphyrin electron do-
nor -π bond transfer-electron acceptor) system [19]. This photosensitized 
dye captured light with high performance, and the exited electron can be ra-
pidly transferred by the conjugated system, and therefore it exhibited excel-
lently photovoltaic property. By coordination with zinc ions, meso-tetra 
(4-carboxyphenyl)porphyrins, and symmetric diamimophenyl porphyrins were 
constructed a metallic organic frameworks (MOFs), which can efficiently cap-
ture photon energy and realize the energy in high-speed transmission [20].  

As a linker, trichloro triazine covalently bridge aminophenyl porphyrins to-
gether to form porphyrin dimmer and trimmer, which can be used as outstand-
ing photosensitizers in DSSC [21]. Light-harvesting organic metal photosensi-
tizers with “electron donor-acceptor effect” can improve the DSSC’s working ef-
ficiency. After asymmetric modification on single porphyrin molecule both at 
peripheral and at central, the complexes with electron donor-π bridge-electron 
acceptor (D-π-A) configuration were successfully prepared [22]. Most excellent 
result about porphyrin sensitizer has been reported belongs to the reported re-
sults to improve photoelectric conversion efficiency in scale up to 12% - 13% [4] 
[5].  

2.2. Other Close Research on Molecular Assembly and  
Applications of Macrocyclic Complexes 

MOFs based on porphyrin-metal complexes can selectively absorb small mole-
cules, such as CO2, CO, and CH4, et al. [23], to activate these small molecules in 
catalysis, especially, selectively absorb CO2 [24], and realize its catalytic electro-
reduction. Film of tetra(4-carboxyphenyl)porphyrin Fe complex-Zr-O cluster 
possessed high face concentration, and as catalysts for electroreduction from 
CO2 to CO, the overpotential was efficiently reduced [25]. The similar film of 
carboxyphenyl porphyrin Co complex-Al-O cluster supplied the same catalytic 
behavior [26]. Different MOFs based on tetra(4-carboxyphenyl)porphyrin Fe 
complex-Zr-O cluster can also be selected as catalyst in catalytic conversion 
from CO2 to ethylene glycol lactone [27], and in oxidative coupling of pyrogallol 
to produce bicycle compounds by H2O2 oxidant [28]. Additionally, porphyrin 
MOFs as hemachrome model compounds can activate molecular oxygen [29]; as 
catalysts in O2 electroreduction [30] [31]; in oxidation of phenol and sulfoether 
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derivatives [32]; and also in water photolysis to produce clear energy source H2 

[33]. Another MOFs of tetra(4-carboxyphenyl)porphyrin Sn complex-W-O 
cluster possessed multifunctional activity in catalysis [34]. Notably, triazine 
bridged Zn porphyrin’s MFOs can recognize and separate small organic mole-
cules [35]. Since porphyrin based MOFs supplied polyfunctionality in different 
research areas, their molecular assembly and synthesis were paid more research 
attention. Recently, a specialized commentary about heterogeneous catalysis was 
reviewed [36]. 

Assembly types of MOFs based on porphyrin/phthalocyanine were summa-
rized as: 1) porphyrin molecules (peripheral groups were usually selected as 
carboxyl) were combined with hard acid-O clusters, and the hard acids were 
high valence ions, including Al and Zr [25] [26] [27] [28]; 2) porphyrin mole-
cules were linked with complexes (i.e., Ni-pyridine complexes) [29]; 3) peripher-
al-central axial coordination and bridge axial coordination constructed crystal 
porphyrin MOFs; and 4) covalent bond bridged porphyrins mainly depended on 
covalently conjugate pair of Schiff base bonds, which were constructed by the 
condensation between aminophenyl porphyrins with p-phthalaldehyde and with 
biphenyl-4, 4'-dicarboxaldehyde. These MOFs were also known as COFs (Cova-
lent Organic Frameworks) [11] [30]-[38]. 

Porous MOFs of porphyrin/phthalocyanine derivatives can selectively absorb 
and activate small inorganic and organic molecules; moreover the different 
properties between central metal and peripheral substituent; the different as-
sembly models, including non-valent and covalent linkage; endow MOFs of 
porphyrin/phthalocyanine derivatives with abundant photoelectric properties. 
Therefore these MOFs were always selected as candidates in molecular devices, 
including photosensitizers in dye sensitized solar cells; sensitive probes in mole-
cule recognitions; and highly active and selective catalysts in catalysis. The most 
attractive functions were the photoelectric conversion/energy transfer based on 
MOFs of porphyrin/phthalocyanine derivatives. 

Till now seldom research on dye sensitized solar cells using covalent MOFs or 
COFs, the esterification, amidation and Schiff base condensation products, were 
reported. Therefore here we designed several porphyrin/phthalocyanine MOFs 
and COFs, and except exploring their synthesis, assembly, characterization and 
property determination. The prepared MOFs and COFs would be applied as 
sensitizer in DSSCs for improving photoelectric transformation efficiency, and 
they were also used as catalysts in special reaction and molecular recognition. 
The creative thinking is exhibited in the structure design and molecular device 
applications. 

3. Primary Coverage 

The reported research indicated that almost all MOFs materials of (metal-
lo)porphyrin/phthalocyanine were adopted the electrovalent coordination of pe-
ripheral carboxyl with metal clusters. This electrovalent coordination is not sta-
ble enough to sustain the MOFs structures. The stable covalent coordination was 
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adopted as Schiff base connection, and several delectable research results were 
reported. In this project, we would employ (metallo)porphyrins and phthalocya-
nines with peripherally active groups, including hydroxyls and amino groups, 
and by covalently linking with bridge moelecules with multi groups of carboxyl, 
formyl, amino groups and acyl chlorides to construct novel networks and 
frameworks of porphyrin/phthalocyanine derivatives, and the covalent interac-
tion in the COFs would be ester, amido and Schiff base bonds.  

For preparation efficient sensitizers based on metalloporphyrin/phthalocyanine 
derivatives, covalent bonded COFs with A-π-D configurations must be designed 
in synthetic strategy. Except conjugated macrocyclic complexes, all bridge link-
ers were selected with aromatic structures for enhancing the A-π-D configura-
tions. 

3.1. Chloridization 

Chlorides of terephthalic acid and benzenetricarboxylic acid were synthesized by 
using relative acids and thionyl chloride as raw materials. These organic chlo-
rides will directly react with tetra(4-hydroxyphenyl)porphyrin and te-
tra(4-aminophenyl) porphyrin/phthalocyanines and their complexes to con-
struct the expected 2 dimensional networks and 3 dimensional frameworks 
(COFs). The bridge molecules would be selected as multi organic acids, 2, 4, 
6-trichloro-[1, 3, 5]-triazine; phthalaldehyde, isophthalaldehyde, orthophthalal-
dehyde, and biphenyl-4, 4'-dicarbaldehyde, et al. 

3.2. Controlling Sizes of Channels and Cavities in COFs 

The sizes of channels and cavities in the COFs were controlled by selecting dif-
ferent size of bridge molecules for convenient recognizing and activating small 
molecules in catalytic conversion of CO2, H2O, H2O2, CO, CH4, CH3CHO and 
CH2O. 

3.3. Electronic Configuration of the COFs 

The intended COFs of (metallo)porphyrin/phthalocyanine derivatives integrate 
electron donor-electron acceptor (D-A), the integrated D-A model omit the 
segment of π electron transfer, and realize directly photoelectron transporting 
from donor to acceptor, and therefore photoelectric effect of the MOFs will be 
much enhanced. 

3.4. COFs Electrodes 

Electrode of the intended COFs of (metallo)porphyrin/phthalocyanine deriva-
tives would be prepared and their functionality would be explored, such as hy-
drogen production in photochemical water splitting for getting clean energy 
source; electrocatalysis of CO2 for small organic compound preparation; 4e− re-
duction of oxygen molecules for increasing atomic economics; and related mo-
lecular recognition for selective separation of mixture gases. 
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3.5. Design of DSSCs with the COFs 

Preparation of dye sensitized solar cells with sensitizer of the intended COFs of 
(metallo)porphyrin/phthalocyanine derivatives would supplied novel energy re-
sources for protecting environment, realizing energy-saving and emis-
sion-reduction. Therefore this proposal is a completely new attempt. 

4. Research Program 
4.1. Synthesis of Porphyrin/Phthalocyanine with  

Tetra(Hydroxyphenyl) and Tetra(Aminophenyl) and  
Their Complexes 

The porphyrins, phthalocyanine and their complexes for assembly of the in-
tended MOFs or COFs were described in Scheme 1. Porphyrins and related 
complexes were prepared according to the reported references (a. J. Inorg. Nucl. 
Chem., 1970, 32, 2443; b. J. Org. Chem., 1987, 52, 827.). Synthetic method of 
amino phthalocyanine and its complexes was summarized from our experimen-
tal exploring. 

4.2. Covalently Planar Networks and Stereo Frameworks of  
(Metallo)Porphyrin/Phthalocyanine Derivatives 

Terephthalic acid, isophthalic acid and benzenetricarboxylic acid react with 
thionyl chloride to obtain their relative acylchlorides. After esterification or 
 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Scheme 1. Molecule structures and synthesis of the (metallo)porphyrins, phthalocyanine 
and their related complexes for constructing the intended COFs (All molecules were de-
signed as symmetric or asymmetric ones for increasing formation probability of ester and 
amido bonds). 
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amidation, these acyl chlorides and tetra(hydroxyphenyl)-, tetra(aminophenyl)- 
porphyrins and tetra(aminophenyl)-phthalocyanine would be constructed into 
the intended COFs. (Figure 1) Experimental indicated that direct esterification 
and amidation were incomplete reactions. For activating, all bridged organic ac-
ids were converted in to their relative acyl chlorides for constructing the cova-
lent bonding interaction. If the bridge molecules were selected as multiple phe-
nylaldehydes, multiple chlorobenzene, and even trichloro triazine, the COFs 
would be directly constructed without bridged molecule activation. The bridged 
molecule structures were given in Figure 2. 

4.3. Characterization and Properties Determination of  
(Metallo)Porphyrin/Phthalocyanine COFs 

Properties and crystal morphology of the novel (metallo)porphyrin/phthalo- 
cyanine COFs would be characterized and determined by spectral and electron 
microscopic analysis. Especially, the functions of photocatalysis and mole-
cular recognitions of the novel COFs would be explored and investigated inten-
sively. 
 

 
Figure 1. Planar networks of (metallo)porphyrin derivatives (COFs). X represented the 
skeleton in bridge molecules (Diagrams of 3D frameworks and phthalocyanine related 
were omitted for clarity). 
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Figure 2. Candidates selected as bridge molecules in construction of porphy-
rin/phthalocyanine COFs. 

4.4. Photoelectric Transition Efficiencies 

The COFs of porphyrin/phthalocyanine derivatives would be assembled as photo 
permeable electrodes and their photovoltaic effects and photocurrent intensity 
would be determined. These electrodes would be used in electrocatalysis and 
photoelectrocatalysis. Finally, novel dye sensitized solar cells would be designed 
and assembled with this photo permeable electrodes, and the cells efficiencies 
would be examined and improved. According to reported method [19], the de-
signed DSSCs’ diagram was showed in Figure 3. 

4.5. Key Steps in Research 

1) Assemble conditions in assembly of COFs of porphyrin/phthalocyanine de-
rivatives would be optimized, including selections of central metals, peripheral 
groups, bridge molecules and their multi function groups, reaction types for co-
valent bond formation. Exploring bridging reaction conditions for constructing 
COFs of (metallo)porphyrin/phthalocyanine derivatives with excellent photoe-
lectric effects; 2) The intended COFs of (metallo)porphyrin/phthalocyanine de-
rivatives would be designed and constructed as electrodes and even the intended 
DSSC, and the properties of these molecular devices would be evaluated by ex-
tensive determinations, including facial load, DSSC preparation and functional 
examination. In situ determination would be also employed by combine deter-
minations of photoelectrochemistry, photoelectro-EPR monitoring, designation  
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Figure 3. Diagram of the intended DSSC with Dye 
COFs of porphyrin/phthalocyanine derivatives. TCO = 
Transparent conductive oxide; FTO = F-doped tinox-
ide; ITO = Indium tin oxide. 

 
and test for photocurrent and photovoltage effects; 3) More attention should be 
focused on high performance DSSC designation, assembly and their efficiency 
determinations. 

4.6. Bridging Method 

The thionyl chloride would be employed in chlorination of bridge polyacids for 
getting more active bridge molecules in constructing COFs of (metal-
lo)porphyrin/phthalocyanine derivatives by esterification and amidation. Other 
bridging molecules, including di- and tri-halogenated aromatics and aromatic 
polyaldehydes, could be directly used in etherification and aldimine condensa-
tion to construct the purpose COFs. The possible bridging reactions were sum-
marized in Schemes 2-5. 

Hydroxyphenyl, aminophenyl porphyrins, and amino phthalocyanine deriva-
tives would be linked together to construct their COFs by esterification and 
amidation (Scheme 2). 

Their COFS also would be constructed by etherification and amino substitution. 
In this type construction, the bridging molecules would be selected as di- and 
tri-halogenated aromatics (Scheme 3). Aldol condensation would be employed 
for constructing the COFs of (metallo)porphyrin/phthalocyanine derivatives re-
sulted Schiff base bond linkage (Scheme 4). Tricloro-triazene would be em-
ployed as bridging molecule, too (Scheme 5). 

Although synthesis of (metallo)porphyrin/phthalocyanine and their deriva-
tives was already mature, the bridging reaction conditions should be explored 
and improved intensively. For example, in the heterogeneous reactions to con-
struct COFs, phase transfer catalysts, quaternary ammonium salts, would be 
used to accelerate formation of covalent linkage. In consideration of electron ef-
fects and steric effects, the substituents of benzaldehydes and central metals in  
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Scheme 2. Bridging bond formation with esterification and amidation. 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Scheme 3. COFs constructed by di- and tri-halogenated aromatics. 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Scheme 4. Bridging bond formation with aldol condensation. 

 
The sizes and molecular weights of the intended COFs based on (metallo) 
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of molecular devices. 

During synthesis and molecular assembly, instrument and determination 
method are indispensible. The characterization and property determination 
would be carried out by employ of UV-Vis, IR, Raman, NMR, EPR, AFM and 
SEM method. 

In electrode preparation, controlling hydrolysis of Ti(OC2H5)4 on the surface 
of TCO(Transparent conducting oxide) glasses, and after cementation the TiO2 
nanofilm would formed for increasing photoabsorption and physical-chemistry  
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Scheme 5. COFs constructed by trichloro-triazene. 
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adhesion towards the intended COFs. For avoiding COFs’ dissolution, these 
electrodes would be used in solutions with more different polarity in photoelec-
trochemistry determinations (cyclic voltammetry, constant potential electrolysis, 
and determinations of photocurrent and photovoltage etc.). Finally, the pho-
to-active electrodes based on the MOFs of (metallo)porphyrin/phthalocyanine 
derivatives would be efficiently assembled in dye sensitized solar cells for getting 
novel energy sources. 

4.7. Research Route 

 

4.8. Experimental Method 

For activating esterification and amidation, poly acid bridge molecules must be 
chloridized by thionyl chloride; other selected bridge molecules can be directly 
used in constructing of MPor/MPC COFs, including networks and stereo 
frameworks. 

During assembly of MPor/MPC COFs, the conditions of inhomogeneous 
reactions should be paid more attention, and even phase transfer catalyst of qu-
aternary ammonium salts would be employed necessarily. Meanwhile, the polar-
ity of solvents would be selected suitably to accelerate formation of the COFs; 
and the attention should be paid to the structural characterization and perfor-
mance testing of the novel materials. 

In functional determination experiments, electrochemistry/photochemistry/ 
spectrochemistry method would be adopted to detect redox, photoelectric con-
version and electrolysis properties of the COFs. Some special determination de-
vices, including light permeable thin layer electrochemical cells and 
EPR-electrochemical cells for in situ determinations, should be designed and 
constructed.  

For preparation of the MPor/MPC COFs electrodes, firstly Ti(OC2H5)4 would 
be hydrolyzed on the surfaces of ITO glasses (indium tin oxide, light permea-
ble-conductive glasses) under controlling conditions, and followed by heating 
for completely hydrolysis to convert into TiO2 nanoparticles. Then MPor/MPC 
COFs would be dispersed in suitable solvents and dipped in the previous treated 
surfaces of the electrodes. By physical and weak chemical interactions, 
MPor/MPC COFs would be tightly combined with TiO2 nanoparticles, and these 
MPor/MPC-COFs-TiO2-ITO electrodes would be applied in photoelectrochem-
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ical catalysis and molecular recognizing to investigate catalytic mechanism mo-
lecular recognition efficiencies. Furthermore the electrodes would be assembled 
the desired dye sensitized solar cells for examinations of their photoelectric con-
version efficiency, cell performance and cell life. A highly efficient and energy 
saving dye sensitized solar cell is expected to be selected for practice application. 

4.9. Key Technology in Research 

a) In situ determination devices, including spectroscopic electrochemistry and 
EPR-electrochemistry, are needed to be designed and prepared; determination 
method and relative kinetic research should be developed. 

b) Photoelectric conversion efficiency and its influence factors should be con-
firmed. The relationship between material structure and cell performance should 
be definitely formalized, and the influence regulation of structure on properties 
would be summarized. 

4.10. Feasibility Analysis 

Thionyl chloride (dichloro sulfoxide, DCSO) is an efficient reagent for chloridi-
zation of organic acid. After chloridization, poly acid chlorides become more ac-
tive in bridging reaction with hydroxyl- and amino-porphyrin/phthalocyanine 
derivatives to construct their COFs. Conditions for other bridging reactions, in-
cluding etherification and imidization with halogenated bridging molecules, 
would be intensively explored. For realizing complete condensation, the hydrox-
yl in peripheral hydroxyphenyl around macrocycles should be conversed into 
phenolic sodium salt to react with halogenated bridging molecules to construct 
their COFs. In consideration of stereo effect, para-substituted porphyrin deriva-
tives are suitable in assembly of planar networks; while the meta- and or-
tho-substituted ones are selected as candidates for constructing 3D frameworks.  

The intended COFs of Por/PC derivatives would be characterized by normal 
determinations. Their functional investigation would be focused on efficiency of 
photocatalysis and biomolecular recognition, including photocatalytic degrada-
tion of water and electroreduction of oxygen and carbon dioxide molecules un-
der photoelectric conversion. As results, clean energy sources would be created, 
the atomic economics of oxygen molecules would be adequately realized, and 
pollution from CO2 greenhouse gas would be restrained effectively. Our previous 
research on electrocarboxylation of CO2 [39] accumulated definite experience 
for this research project. 

Preparation of electrodes and DSSC assembly based on the intended COFs of 
Por/PC derivatives, and the in situ determinations of their properties were all 
derived from the reliable sources. The research plan would be regarded as the 
foundation of follow-up application, and be expected to get a breakthrough re-
search results. 

The previous research was predominantly concentrated in chemical synthesis 
and characterizations for macrocyclic compounds. Although applications in 
photoelectrochemical determination method was established and catalysis in 
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CO2 electric reduction [39] and natural product [40] [41] obtained preliminary 
results, the research was much more different form the applications. Therefore 
in this project, the research will be focused on molecular device assembly and 
practice applications of the intended COFs of Por/PC derivatives. 
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